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Executive Summary
Spokane County, on behalf of the Newman Lake Flood Control Zone District, applied for and received a State
Capital Budget Grant in 2019. The contract was executed in spring of 2020 with Washington State Department of
Commerce as the fund managing agency. As part of the Grant, Spokane County seeks to evaluate the condition
and efficiency of the existing Speece ConeTM hypolimnetic oxygenation system (HOS) and alum injection
equipment (Alum System) installed at Newman Lake for water quality treatment.
GOAL: This report documents the findings and recommendations from the first phase of the above noted Grant
and is referred to as the Phase 1a Report. The goal of the Phase 1a study was to determine the inefficiencies and
problem areas associated with the existing HOS and Alum System and offer recommendations for improvements
within the confines of the State Capital Budget Grant Award. The study included evaluation and analysis of the
physical condition and operational efficiency of the HOS.
OUTCOME: A structural inspection showed the Speece Cone to be in “good” condition with an expected
remaining life of about 10 years. The in-lake portion of the HOS showed minor to moderate signs of deterioration
throughout. Many of the in-lake elements of the HOS are made of coated steel or PVC. The 8-inch diameter steel
pipe piles and steel pipe supports are made of uncoated steel and, consequently, showed greater signs of
deterioration than the rest of in-lake portion of the HOS. The pump was functioning, and it appeared that the
cone, piping and seals were not leaking. See Recalculation of Hypolimnetic Oxygen Demand (Appendix A).
The HOS was originally designed to add 3,000 lb O2/day (1,360 kg O2/day) of oxygen to the hypolimnion.
Modeling analysis of the existing HOS revealed that, due to cone size and pressure, much of the oxygen injected
into the cone structure passes through it without dissolving into the water. The existing cone is estimated to be
capable of delivering approximately 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day) at 18 psi (current pressure), which is about
half of the oxygen currently being supplied. This is evidenced by visible bubbles under water and at the surface.
The study also included a more recent estimate of the hypolimnetic oxygen demand (HOD) of Newman Lake
(Appendix A), which is close to 4,400 lb O2/day (2,000 kg O2/day). It should be noted that 4,400 lb O2/day
(2,000 kg O2/day) represents the maximum observed HOD and corresponds more closely to design criteria if the
HOS were being designed new or being replaced. Therefore, to predict the efficacy of the proposed options, they
are compared to early spring oxygen depletion rates of 2,100 lb O2/day (950 kg O2/day). This rate, which
parallels that reported in the NewSpecRep2015, is believed to be the most representative oxygen demand in the
water column, following initial spring stratification, before any equipment in the lake, e.g. the pump, is operated.
In summary, the existing onshore oxygen generation equipment over-supplies oxygen to the in-lake portion of
the HOS (Speece Cone). As the first of its kind, this Speece Cone did not benefit from subsequent 30 years’
experience with hypolimnetic oxygenation systems and could never meet the HOD. The study found that
maximizing the efficiency of the HOS does not involve major repair. Rather, it is a matter of modifying the HOS
to better match today’s knowledge of hypolimnetic oxygenation systems.
OPTIONS: There are currently two options for improving the efficiency of the existing HOS. These options would
be considered a near-term fix due to the eventual progression of corrosion as the current “fair to good” condition
of the in-lake equipment transitions to a “poor to fair” condition in about a decade. Regardless of option choice,
modifying current HOS Operational Parameters to increase the duration that oxygen is added to the water
column should be evaluated.
OPTION NO. 1: MODIFY EXISTING SPEECE CONE WATER FLOW RATE. Option No. 1 includes replacing the
in-lake pump with a lower capacity pump to better match the capacity of the existing cone. Despite the
onshore oxygen equipment being able to supply 4,400 lb O2/day (2000 kg O2/day) the existing cone is
estimated to only be capable of delivering approximately 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day) at 18 psi
(current pressure), which is about half of the oxygen currently being supplied. Replacing the existing pump
with a smaller pump (<30 HP) would reduce flow in the cone from 9,450 to 3,150 gallons per minute, which
is more appropriate for the cone size and pressure.
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Option No. 1 also includes replacing the oldest Air-SEP to provide reliable redundancy and replacing both
compressors due to limited remaining useful life and limited availability of spare parts.
Key Findings of Option No. 1:
a.

Will lower daily operating cost, as Option No. 1 requires operating one Air-SEP and one compressor
only

b.

Is the lowest project risk:
i. The pressure in the cone will not be increased, so there is no additional risk of seal failure
due to higher pressure.
ii. Only involves pump replacement, is more straightforward and biddable than more
extensive modifications to the cone

c.

Will not prevent hypoxic conditions in the summer; however, can offset hypoxia by at least 30 days,
based on 2,100 lb O2/day (950 kg O2/day) oxygen depletion model. For 4,400 lb O2/day (2,000 kg
O2/day) HOD, this offset can be approximately 7 to 10 days.

d.

Will increase the reliability and operational efficiency of the existing HOS

e.

Additional lake health benefits may be realized by extending duration of HOS operation

OPTION NO. 2: PUMP UPGRADE AND CONE MODIFICATION TO INCREASE SPEECE CONE PRESSURE.
Option No. 2 includes replacing the in-lake pump with a lower capacity, higher-pressure pump. Replacing
the existing pump with a higher-pressure pump (100 HP) would reduce flow in the cone from 9,450 to
3,150 gallons per minute but would raise the cone pressure to 35 psi (combined hydrostatic and pump
pressure). At a higher pressure, the cone could transfer approximately 1,918 lb O2/day (870 kg O2/day).
This Option also includes replacing the oldest Air-SEP to provide reliable redundancy and replacing both
compressors due to limited remaining useful life and limited availability of spare parts.
Key Findings of Option No. 2:
a.

Requires operation of one Air-SEP and compressor only; however, it is possible that operating costs
may be higher due to the higher pump HP.

b.

Has a higher project risk and cost than Option No. 1:
i. A pressure restriction plate needs to be installed on the discharge of the cone and a new
pump type will be needed (screen, brackets, outlet adapter), so construction cost will be
higher.
ii. The cone has no pressure rating; thus, raising cone pressure may cause seals to fail.
Additional study (that is outside this scope) would need to be performed to determine a
more accurate risk level.
iii. Underwater construction work and/or raising the cone to a barge is likely to be expensive.
iv. With more extensive cone modifications, the potential discovery of unknown problems with
the retrofit is increased.
v. A realistic cost estimate requires a design study.

c.

Unlikely to meet oxygen demand but may delay onset of hypoxic conditions in the hypolimnion
until late September based on 2,100 lb O2/day (950 kg O2/day) oxygen depletion model. For 4,400
lb O2/day (2,000 kg O2/day) HOD, the offset would be to approximately 60 to 75 days (mid-July).

d.

Will increase the reliability and operational efficiency of the existing HOS
vi
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e.

Additional lake health benefits may be realized by extending duration of HOS operation

CURRENT RECOMMENDATION: Option No. 1 is recommended. With the currently available funds through the
State Capital Budget Grant Award, Option No. 1 is the most reliable choice. The HOS modifications proposed via
Option No. 1 will add reliability and redundancy (due to the replacement of back-up Air-SEP unit with a newer
model and replacing both compressors) and the oxygen generation equipment can be utilized in future longterm upgrades. In addition, if the period for HOS operation is extended, Option No. 1 may further benefit water
quality.
The study also recommends replacing clogged alum pipes with larger lines and replacing the alum pump to
prevent alum line clogging. The Alum System improvements are within the scope and budget of the Capital
Project.
FUTURE RECOMMENDATION: A pure-oxygen line diffuser should be considered for future replacement of the
Speece Cone HOS. This technology has emerged in the last 20 years with some 36 projects in operation in the
United States. It would also lower operational costs compared to the current HOS Operational Parameters, while
still utilizing the existing, and proposed upgraded/replaced, onshore equipment. However, this alternate does
not fit within the Capital Project scope and budget and is therefore not considered a feasible option at this time.
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1. Introduction
1.1

Background

In the 1980’s, algae blooms were having an impact on the beauty, habitat, and recreational uses of Newman
Lake. The Newman Lake Flood Control Zone District (District) undertook a study that concluded that the algae
problem was caused by nutrient overloading, which fed excessive algae growth creating a high biological oxygen
demand that caused extremely low oxygen levels in the lower level of the lake. To reduce nutrient levels and
maintain them at a low level into the future, the District implemented surface alum treatment, a hypolimnetic
oxygenation system (HOS), and a Micro Floc alum injection system (Alum System) in 1992. Injecting alum into
Newman Lake is done under an Administrative Order from Ecology, which requires the District to monitor
Newman lake, submit a sampling and analysis plan, submit an annual “State of the Lake Report,” and maintain
coverage under the Aquatic Plant and Algae Management General Permit.
The Newman Lake Alum System is operated when the lake is mixing and the HOS is operated after stratification
and loss of hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen. Recently, both the HOS and Alum System have shown signs of age,
and the District desires a detailed study on the physical condition and operational efficiency of the existing HOS
and Alum System as Phase 1a of a Capital Budget Grant Project.

1.2

Existing Hypolimnetic Oxygenation System (HOS)

1.2.1

Speece ConeTM

The existing HOS installed in Newman Lake is a downflow bubble contactor, aka Speece Cone™, that was one of
the original designs by Dr. Richard Speece during his tenure at Vanderbilt University. The Speece Cone’s
operational functionality is based on the injection of pure oxygen gas into a water stream through a structure
with increasing diameter as the water flows downward through it (Figure 1). Initially, bubbles are entrained in the
higher velocity flow at the top of the structure where they dissolve into the water as they are essentially held in
suspension. As the water velocity decreases towards the bottom of the structure, the bubble rise velocity is
greater than the downward water flow velocity. The bubble swarm stays in mid-cone, dissolving into the water.
Water supersaturated with oxygen flows out the bottom. In a pure-oxygen environment the saturation of
dissolved oxygen is approximately five times greater than with air (law of partial pressures).
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Figure 1. Speece Cone with bubble swarm in top of cone dissolving into water by the bottom of the cone. The
oxygen feed is at the top of the cone. Note the bubble swarm trapped in mid-cone. Screenshot from
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6thCFEWWSrw.
The central idea of the Speece Cone is that oxygen leaves the cone only dissolved in water, not as bubbles. The
bubble swarm is chaotic. Consequently, an occasional bubble or “burp” will escape the cone at an optimal oxygen
gas feed rate. A bubble carryover rate representing about 5 percent of the oxygen injected into the cone is
acceptable. However, regular streams of bubbles escaping from the cone indicate that the oxygen feed rate
exceeds the capacity of the cone to dissolve oxygen into the water.
The original Newman Lake design per notes from Jerry Nichols and Richard Speece identified a cone structure 18
feet tall and 20 inches diameter at the top and 9 ft diameter at the base. The cone portion is 15 ft tall with a 3 ft
section at the bottom of consistent 9 ft diameter. Water is pumped into the structure from a submerged Flygt
Pump and exits the structure at the bottom into a distribution header. The recommended operating point for the
pump is 9,450 gpm (21 cfs) and 14 ft head (6 psi). The distribution header is a 24-inch diameter PCV pipe that is
120 ft long and has 2.5-inch holes evenly spaced along the entire length. The entire structure is submerged to
take advantage of the hydrostatic pressure naturally occurring at depth.
The Newman Lake cone was originally designed to add 3,000 lb O2/day (1,360 kg O2/day) of oxygen to the
hypolimnion. HOS operation at the prescribed water and oxygen gas flow rates resulted in a calculated discharge
concentration to be 26.5 mg/L. The cone structure has an estimated volume of 315 ft3 and at the design water
flow rate, it has a hydraulic residence time (HRT) of approximately 15 seconds.
This residence time is too low to ensure that gaseous oxygen is dissolved in the cone as the design intended. It
was the first such application of the Speece Cone. Current Speece Cone designs have residence times in the range
of 45 to 100 seconds. There was no mistake in design of the Newman Lake Speece Cone; rather the design
standard is outdated. As a pioneering design it could not benefit from operational experience.
A more recent Speece Cone design, the same size as the Newman lake Speece Cone, is in the Marston Reservoir
near Denver, CO. The Marston Reservoir cone structure has the same dimensions as the Newman Lake cone;
however, the water flow rate and design oxygen addition differ. The Marston Reservoir Speece Cone has an
oxygen addition capacity of 2,000 lb O2/day (910 kg O2/d) and a design water flow rate of 3,200 gpm at 23 ft
head (10 psi) provided by the pump. At the design water flow rate, the hydraulic residence time in the Marston
Reservoir cone is approximately 45 seconds.
Like the Newman Lake installation, the Marston Reservoir Speece Cone and diffuser are deployed at the bottom
of the reservoir. The main differences between these two systems are the reduced design oxygen input capacity,
reduced water flow rate, and increased HRT for the Marston Reservoir cone. The Marston Reservoir has a
2
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maximum depth of 66 ft compared to 30 ft at Newman Lake, which results in the Marston Reservoir cone being
under an additional 16 psi of hydrostatic pressure. Additionally, the discharge dissolved oxygen concentration at
Marston Reservoir was calculated to be 52 mg/L.
Applying current design standards to the existing cone will enable the HOS to operate without the excessive
bubble carry over but will decrease rated capacity as discussed in Section 2.
1.2.2

Oxygen Generation Equipment

The original oxygen supply for the System was two Air-SEP AS 1000, which were rated at 1,000 SCFH each and
capable of delivering 2,000 lb O2/day (902 kg O2/day). Over time, the units wore out and one of them was
replaced with an Air-SEP AS-L rated at 1,000 – 1,300 SCFH and is capable of producing 2,000 – 2,580 lb O2/day
(902 – 1,172 kg O2/day). Continued maintenance has been performed on the second original unit to keep it
operational.
As indicated in the Memorandum: System Inefficiencies and Problem Areas Noted During the Site Visit (Appendix
B), the onshore oxygenation equipment is in good operating condition. The original Air-SEP unit is at the end of
its operational life because of lack of spare parts. The compressors (50 HP Quincy Northwest model QNW-240D1) are at 70% of their lifespan. Lack of spare parts for the compressors will necessitate the need for
replacement within a few years.
1.2.3

Design Oxygen Transfer Requirements

An accurate determination of hypolimnetic oxygen demand (HOD) can be reached by taking several approaches.
The basic approaches are calculation and direct measurement. Each has its strengths and weaknesses.
Considered together, a design HOD can be developed with confidence.
Moore et al. (1996) identified the original HOS was designed to deliver about 3,000 lb O2/day (1,360 kg O2/day)
when installed in 1992. In 2015, a special assessment (NewSpecRep2015) was conducted to evaluate HOD and
estimated that HOD had decreased to approximately 2,100 lb O2/day (950 kg O2/day). The reduction in oxygen
demand was attributed to oxidization of legacy sediment organic matter and reduced delivery of new organic
matter from improved water quality over the past decade or more. Reduction in oxygen demand following
several years of hypolimnetic oxygenation is common (Gantzer et al., 2019). Review of data collected during the
2014-15 sampling campaigns indicated that pump mixing of the water column biased the observed oxygen
demand to a low value.
During 2014, Paul Gantzer, Ph.D., a coauthor of this report, was involved with data collection to improve
understanding of oxygen demand and water column response to HOS operation in Newman Lake. Data collected
by Gantzer consisted of three methods, (1) collecting water column profiles at 37 locations using a SeaBird
Electronics SBE 19PlusV2 high resolution water column profiler for conductivity, temperature, depth, and
dissolved oxygen (DO), (2) deploying in-situ sediment oxygen demand (SOD) chambers to measure SOD directly,
and (3) deploying remote sensors throughout the hypolimnion during winter and spring to track water column
changes during winter ice cover periods and initial spring stratification. From results of the 2014 analysis (See
Appendix A) HOD was estimated to be 4,400 lb O2/day (2,000 kg O2/day).
It should be noted that 4,400 lb O2/day (2,000 kg O2/day) represents the maximum observed HOD and
corresponds more closely to design criteria if the HOS were being designed new or being replaced. Therefore, to
predict the efficacy of the proposed options, they are compared to early spring oxygen depletion rates of 2,100
lb O2/day (950 kg O2/day). This rate, which parallels that reported in the NewSpecRep2015, is believed to be
the most representative oxygen demand in the water column, following initial spring stratification, before any
equipment in the lake, e.g. the pump, is operated.

1.3

Alum

Alum addition is often used to enhance phosphate inactivation in the lake. However, the Alum System needs
upgrades. Alum pipes are currently clogged and need to be removed and replaced with new larger diameter lines
3
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of a material compatible with alum. In addition to replacing clogged alum pipes with larger lines, replacing the
alum pump to prevent alum line clogging is recommended.
An ideal alum dosing system would use a progressive cavity dosing pump operating at medium pressures (100 to
200 psi) to blow out alum clots. Alternatively, the alum line supply could be constructed with valving to allow a
compressor pressurization to blow out clots. The dosing pipe would need to be rated to these pressures (HDPE
sidewall thickness sdr-9). Also, a higher diameter pipe of 1 to 1.25 inches would have less tendency to become
clogged.
Beyond the mechanics of the alum dosing system, there is the question of how much alum to add. The US EPA
ambient aluminum criteria were revised in December 2018 (USEPA 2018). These criteria calculate the effect of
pH, harness, and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) on aluminum toxicity. Assuming hardness of 20 mg/L as CaCO3,
pH 7.0 and DOC of 3.0 mg/L the chronic toxicity threshold is 390 µg/L 1. Continuous dosing near this
concentration will remove more phosphorus from the water column than the current Alum System. Although
recalculation of dosing is beyond the scope of this project, it is important to consider that future dosing can be
safely done at higher rates than in the past. In addition to helping with clogging, larger-diameter alum pipe
would allow higher dosing rates in the future.

1

The EPA model for ambient aluminum criteria can be downloaded: https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018-12/aluminum-criteriacalculator-v20.xlsm
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2. Physical Condition and Operational Efficiency of Existing System
2.1

Design Criteria

As previously discussed , a new HOS should be designed to add an average of 4,400 lb O2/day (2,000 kg O2/day),
which can be provided by the existing onshore oxygen generation equipment with both Air-SEP and compressor
units in operation. In simple terms, the oxygen demand is close to the current oxygen generation capacity.
However, the in-lake Speece Cone HOS is only able to deliver about a quarter of the oxygen demand.
The problem lies in the original design, as stated previously. A modern Speece Cone design would use a higher
cone pressure provided by a different pump type (see below). Hydraulic residence time in the cone would be
three to six times longer, which would require a larger cone. As discussed below, there are limited choices with
the existing System.

2.2

Dive Inspection and Field Visit Findings

As discussed in the Routine Level Dive Inspection Letter Report (Appendix C), the in-lake portion of the HOS
showed minor to moderate signs of deterioration throughout. The majority of the in-lake elements of the System
are made of coated steel or PVC. The 8-inch diameter steel pipe piles and steel pipe supports are made of
uncoated steel and, consequently, show greater signs of deterioration than the rest of the HOS. The pump is
functioning, and it appeared that seals are not leaking. Additional details of the physical condition are found in
the Dive Inspection Report. The expected remaining life of the in-lake HOS is about 10 years.
The field visit observed strong bubble plumes coming from various locations along the distribution header, but
closer to the cone. These bubbles plumes were observed on the surface with both Air-SEP units operating.
The oxygenation generation machinery is in good shape, but the compressors and the old Air-SEP unit are within
a few years of their operating life span. Please refer to Appendix B for details.

2.3

Existing Speece Cone Capacity to Provide Required Oxygen Transfer

Large quantities of bubbles are not an indication of seal failure or other leaks in the HOS. Massive bubble carryover from the cone shows that the existing Speece Cone cannot dissolve the design input of 3,000 lb O2/day
(1,360 kg O2/day), of oxygen into the water. The problem lies in the existing Speece Cone design, as will be
discussed in this section.
2.3.1

Speece Cone Model

The Marston Reservoir (Colorado) Speece Cone was used to compare a modern Speece Cone design to the
Newman Lake Speece Cone. The comparison highlights oxygen addition limitations of the existing Newman Lake
cone. A Speece Cone model analysis takes into consideration water flow rate, system operating pressure, oxygen
flow rate, residence time, and DO saturation conditions. Water flow rate and corresponding residence time
determine the likelihood of bubble carry over and ultimately oxygen transfer efficiency. As residence time
decreases, the water moving through the cone has less time to dissolve oxygen and thus reduced oxygen transfer
efficiency. As the oxygen flow rate increases relative to water flow rate, conditions in the cone are closer to
saturation (DO) conditions, which in turn results in lower oxygen transfer rates and ultimately bubble carry over.
As system pressure increases DO saturation limits are increased, thus providing increased oxygen transfer
efficiency for the same oxygen input level. Two operating conditions were evaluated based on oxygen addition
limits of the existing Speece Cone.
2.3.2

Oxygen Addition Limitations Using Existing Speece Cone

The water flow rate in the existing Newman Lake Speece Cone (315 ft3) would need to be reduced to 3,150 gpm
to achieve a hydraulic residence time of 45 seconds, like the Marston Reservoir. Per model results, at this
reduced flow rate, the oxygen addition capacity would be limited to 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day) at the
current Speece Cone operating pressure of 18 psi (12 psi hydrostatic and 6 psi provided by the existing pump).
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Raising the Speece Cone operating pressure to 35 psi (12 psi hydrostatic and 23 psi provided by the pump) could
increase oxygen addition capacity to 1,923 lb O2/day (870 kg O2/day).
The existing cone, however, cannot be operated at higher pressures without two fundamental changes:
1. Installing an orifice plate at the cone discharge to raise pressure in the cone
2. Install a new type of pump that can provide the required pressure
2.3.3

Speece Cone Modifications Required to Add up to 1,923 lb O2/day (870 kg O2/day)

Raising the cone pressure would require a different type of pump and modification of the cone outlet to create
backpressure. The existing axial-flow, propeller pump operates at high flows at low pressures. There are other
submersible pumps made by the same manufacturer (Flygt) that are designed for higher pressures at lower
flows. These N-series pumps have pump curves that could meet any theoretic pressure and flow demand for this
cone. A Flygt 3306 model is a possible candidate replacement pump to operate the cone in Newman Lake at 35
psi to get 1,923 lb O2/day (870 kg O2/day) (Figure 2, Figure 3). The required pump horsepower would be 90 –
100 HP. Additionally, a plate with an engineered orifice, located at the cone discharge will be required to obtain a
higher pressure in the cone if the pump has the capacity to generate the pressure. However, there are practical
limitations and a physical limit to this approach:
1. Changing the pump type and installing an orifice plate would require construction underwater or raising
the Speece Cone out of the water to make the modifications on a barge and then reinstalling. The
unknowns associated with this operation result in risk of cost overruns due to inclement weather or
discovery of mechanical problems that force more underwater construction time or limit barge
deployment.
2. The existing Speece Cone has no pressure rating, so increasing the pressure in the cone involves the risk
that the cone structure or seals would fail.
3. Finally, the pressure cannot be raised high enough to meet the oxygen demand without recreating
oxygen loss by a different method, degassing in the water column. At higher pressures more oxygen can
be dissolved into the water; however, dissolved oxygen concentrations leaving the cone are
supersaturated with respect to ambient water pressure. There is a stable degree of supersaturation in
which supersaturated water can be instantaneously mixed with ambient water and not have dissolved gas
flash out of solution 2. This limit of supersaturation with regards to the design and operation of the
distribution header is ~50 mg/L dissolved oxygen, which corresponds to the discharge concentration at
35 psi and water a flow rate of 3,150 gpm, with the oxygen flux rate would of 1,923 lb O2/day (870 kg
O2/day).

The power cost associated with operating the higher-pressure pump will be higher than the existing pump. The
diver servicing cost would be the same.

2
There is an important footnote here to the original design. A clearer understanding of dynamics of supersaturation in reservoirs has only recently
emerged. Degassing or gas flashing out of solution is an effervescent bubble cloud that slowly coalesces into large bubbles. In deeper applications,
such as Marston Reservoir, most of the bubble cloud has time to re-dissolve into the water. In a shallow application, such as Newman Lake, most of the
cloud mixes upward, out of the hypolimnion, and does not dissolve. The high flow rate in the Newman Lake cone enhances this upward mixing. These
dynamics were not clearly understood at the time of the original design almost 30 years ago.
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Figure 2. Flygt 3306 pump composite curve.

Figure 3. Flygt 3306 pump

2.3.4

Modified Operation

With either Option No. 1 or No. 2, changing the HOS operation period should be explored. As previously stated,
the HOS is operated after stratification and loss of dissolved oxygen in the hypolimnion is observed. HOS
operation should begin in later winter / early spring and continue through fall turnover. This would increase
the current time of HOS operation from five months to nine months. By lengthening the period of HOS
operation, the total annual oxygen deficit cannot be eliminated, but could be reduced. For example,
historically, approximately 335,100 lb (152,000 kg) of oxygen have been added to the water column annually.
This is based on 2,200 lb O2/day (1,000 kg O2/day) applied for five months between May and September. A
reduced capacity of 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day) with higher oxygen transfer efficiency, applied for nine
months (March – December) would result in an annual oxygen applied to the water column of 363,760 lb
(165,000 kg), a net increase over traditional operation.
7
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The goal of the operational change is to maintain as high an oxygen concentration over the sediments for as
long as possible. This strategy provides the best opportunity to aid a downsized HOS through stratification and
ice cover periods in winter.
Regarding the Alum System, this would need to be explored in greater detail. Currently the Alum System is
operated before the HOS. The amount of alum being added would need to be evaluated and the Alum System
operation, if it is prudent to be modified, would parallel the proposed HOS operational strategy.

8
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3. Evaluation of Alternatives for Improving the Efficiency of the
Existing HOS
The Capital Budget Grant Project includes approximately $130,000 for a new pump and Speece Cone
repair/reconfiguration, which would likely allow the existing HOS to continue functioning as it does currently for
10 more years, perhaps longer. As discovered in underwater inspection, the cone is in fair to good shape. It does
not need repair to operate to the limit of its current calculated capacity of 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day). If
operated beyond the current capacity, bubbles will escape from the cone.
There are two options for Improving the efficiency of the existing HOS:
1) Operate the cone at 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day)
2) Upgrade the cone to 1,923 lb O2/day (870 kg O2/day)
Both options include replacing the oldest Air-SEP to provide reliable redundancy and replacing both
compressors due to limited remaining useful life and limited availability of spare parts (see Appendix B).
Per the current grant scope and budget, implementation of in-situ continuous monitoring, in the vicinity of the
Speece Cone location, should be conducted to provide robust data sets taken more frequently. These data sets
are useful for providing real-time feedback to optimize oxygen supply and alum dosage. Data can be uploaded
several times per day and made available on a web tool to both the County and citizens.
As noted before both options result in a potential oxygen deficiency throughout the year. It was noted that
possibly extending operation of the HOS could offset the deficiencies for either option.

3.1

Oxygen transfer modeling of the two options

The context for the evaluation of alternatives is how much oxygen each option can transfer to the hypolimnion.
Oxygen transfer for each option is reviewed before the details of each option is discussed in sections below. The
existing Speece Cone oxygen delivery system does not meet the HOD. Data provided by the County (Figure 4)
agree with this conclusion. An important observation from these data is that dissolved oxygen depletion is strong
even when stratification is weak (Figure 4).
Newman Lake is polymictic, meaning it turns over in the summer occasionally with prevailing winds. Vertical
water mixing from the Speece Cone weakens the thermocline, increasing the tendency for summer turnover. Yet,
despite weak thermal stratification and summer turnover, the oxygen deficit intensifies until the end of August.
Modeling oxygen predictions in the hypolimnion looks at two oxygen transfer rates relative to the HOD rate of
2,100 lb O2/day (950 kg O2/day), which corresponds to observed spring HOD before the water column is
influenced by historical pump operation as previously stated:
The oxygen transfer calculations are as follows:
1) Current cone capacity 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day)
2) Upgraded cone capacity 1,923 lb O2/day (870 kg O2/day)
If future HOS operation follows historical HOS operation, starting after the onset of stratification and loss of
oxygen in the hypolimnion is observed, then for an oxygen demand of 2,100 lb O2/day (950 kg O2/day) and a
cone capacity of 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day), the onset of anoxia is postponed by approximately 30 days
(Figure 5). Likewise, with a cone capacity to 1,923 lb O2/day (870 kg O2/day) the hypolimnion maintains oxic
conditions through destratification in late September (Figure 5).
These results consider HOD alone without potential for wind mixing transfer of oxygen within a partially
destratified system. Note that these results overpredict onset of hypoxia by two months for 1,320 lb O2/day (600
kg O2/day) cone capacity compared to 2020 data. However, there can be strong interannual variability in the
onset of hypolimnetic hypoxia. Higher winds in the spring will delay onset of hypolimnetic anoxia because there
is little or no thermal stratification. The oxygen depletion model cannot account for wind mixing. Note that in
9
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2020 thermal stratification began at the end of May. The cone began operation on May 29 and was followed by
onset of hypoxic conditions within one month. Therefore, the model reproduces similar results of the time
required for onset of hypolimnetic anoxia.
T/O data 5/26/2020

T/O data, 8/22/2020
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Figure 5. Remote data collected in March 2015 showing dissolved oxygen (DO) data, average depletion rate per
the data (solid line) of 2,100 lb O2/day (950 kg O2/day) and predictions for 1,320 (dashed line) and 1,923 (dotted
line) lb O2/day (600 and 870 kg O2/day) oxygen addition rates. Data points are from Figure B4 (Appendix A) and
represent data collected 0.1 (red squares) 1.5, (blue diamonds), and 3.0 (green triangles) meters above the
bottom.
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3.2

Option No. 1 – Modify Existing Speece Cone Water Flow Rate to add 1,320 lb O2/day
(600 kg O2/day)

As discussed above, running the existing Speece Cone at its capacity would require water flow rate to be reduced
to 3,150 gpm to achieve a hydraulic residence time of 45 seconds. At this reduced flow rate, the oxygen addition
capacity would be limited to 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day) for 18 psi.
This option requires specifying a new pump that is similar to the existing pump but with lower capacity,
mechanical design for a new pump, and replacement of the pump with additional construction underwater to
adapt the new pump to the cone. A candidate replacement pump would be a Flygt 7020 (27 HP).
This option will not increase oxygen transfer to the hypolimnion but can reduce daily operating costs because of
lower pump energy demand and lower oxygen production (compressor run time).

3.3

Option No. 2 - Pump Upgrade and Cone Modification to Increase Speece Cone
Pressure to 35 psi to add 1,923 lb O2/day (870 kg O2/day)

To achieve a capacity of 1,923 lb O2/day (870 kg O2/day) a new pump with a capacity of 3,150 gpm at 35 psi is
needed, along with an orifice plate to generate 22 psi of back pressure in the cone.
This option increases oxygen input to the hypolimnion and could noticeably delay the onset of hypoxia in the
hypolimnion.
There is significant construction and budget risk to the option. There is a need to specify a new pump, adapt the
new pump to existing infrastructure (power, transformer/panel (if needed), brackets, fish screen, adaptor to the
cone inflow pipe), which entails some design work, and then install the new pump. Installation entails days of
underwater work. The alternative to doing the work underwater would be to raise the cone to a barge, adapt the
new pump on the barge, and then reset the pump in place. Labor costs alone would be $5,000 to $10,000 per
day. There is substantial opportunity for budget overrun and unknown mechanical problems with the retrofit. An
additional problem with budget risk is that there are few contractors in the region that are qualified to bid on this
design.
Justification of this option is marginal. It would require a design study and getting bids for the retrofit from
contractors to establish a budgetary evaluation.

3.4

Cost Evaluation

The costs provided in this section are high level for purposes of screening options and evaluating budget.
3.4.1

Capital Cost Comparison

•

Option No. 1 - Modify Existing Speece Cone Water Flow Rate to add 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day):
Continue with the existing Speece Cone configuration but reduce water flow rate to 3,150 gpm and
reduce the oxygen flow rate to 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day). Deferring upgrade of Air-SEP units is an
option because of reduced oxygen flux to cone. The $130,000 in the Capital Budget Grant Project for a
new, smaller pump and a mass flow controller for oxygen supply is likely adequate for this option.

•

Option No. 2 - Pump Upgrade and Cone Modification to Increase Speece Cone Pressure to 35 psi to
add 1,923 lb O2/day (870 kg O2/day): Change the cone pump to meet a flow rate of 3,150 gpm and to
meet a combined (pump head and static head) cone pressure of 35 psi to deliver 1,923 lb O2/day (870
kg O2/day). Install an orifice plate in the cone outlet to build up approximately 22 psi of back pressure
(gauge pressure) in the cone. Costs for this upgrade unknown but are anticipated to be greater than the
$130,000 in the Capital Budget Grant Project. A week of diver time alone, which may be necessary for
reconstruction of the pump side of the cone could exceed this budget.
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3.4.2

Relative Operation and Maintenance Costs

•

Option No. 1 - Modify Existing Speece Cone Water Flow Rate to add 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day):
Power cost is predicted to be less than the existing operation due to only operating a single oxygen
generator and lower energy from operation of a smaller pump, if operational strategies remained as
they are. It should be noted that extending HOS operation could offset these operation cost gains.

•

Option No. 2 - Pump Upgrade and Cone Modification to Increase Speece Cone Pressure to 35 psi to
add 1,923 lb O2/day (870 kg O2/day): Power cost is predicted to be higher due to higher pump
horsepower if operational strategies remained as they are. It should be noted that extending HOS
operation would further increase power costs.
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4. Future Consideration - Replace Existing Speece Cone with a Line
Diffuser System to Add 4,400 lb O2/day (2,000 kg O2/day)
Another method to oxygenate the hypolimnion is to directly sparge oxygen gas to the hypolimnion through a
mechanism such as a line diffuser (Figure 6). This is performed by adding small (oxygen) bubbles over a long
length of the deepest part of the water column. Direct oxygen injection offers the same mechanism of
geochemical control of internally loaded phosphorus by maintaining an oxygenated hypolimnion, more
specifically elevated DO levels at the sediment-water interface through oxygen maintenance of the bulk water
above.
The line diffuser system is different from destratification aeration (adding air for lake mixing). A pure oxygen line
diffuser system would be designed at a low oxygen flux rate, which allows approximately 90% of oxygen gas to
dissolve in water. Air bubbles, in contrast, are 78% nitrogen, none of which dissolves into the water because the
water is already saturated with dissolved nitrogen.

Figure 6. Residual dissolved oxygen bubbles from a pure oxygen line diffuser in Vadnais Lake, Minnesota. Depth
of diffuser is 14 meters.
The line diffuser system requires no diver inspection and would run from the oxygen pressure delivered by the
Air-SEP units (> 60 psi). Thus, the line diffuser system does not require a pump.
Direct sparging, unlike Speece Cones, inject oxygen directly to the water column and utilize the hydrostatic
pressure and the rate of bubble rise to facilitate oxygen transfer. As the bubbles are added by the line diffuser,
they entrain the surrounding cold water as they rise towards the surface. The bubble-water mixture, termed a
plume, rises through the water column in which the oxygen dissolves in the plume water.
As the plume rises through the water column, it eventually encounters warmer water at which point the plume
loses momentum. This is identified as the depth of maximum plume rise (DMPR). Any remaining bubbles
continue to rise to the surface, while the oxygenated water falls away from the plume. Since the oxygenated
water is cooler than the surrounding water, but slightly warmer than the water where it was entrained at the
bottom, it falls to a depth of equal density (ED). As the oxygenated water plunges to a depth of equal density, it
mixes with the surrounding hypolimnion waters thus circulating the hypolimnion. This is displayed graphically in
Figure 7 showing the different regions of the water column and the corresponding plume circulation.
Additionally, line diffusers are very efficient at circulating a large volume of water because bubbles are added
over a long diffuser run. It is a widely dispersed bubble plume that facilitates a broader distribution of
geochemical augmentation by alum injection.
Line diffusers can be run at low flux rates that preserve thermal stratification or higher flux rates that partially
disrupt it. The DMPR can be adjusted by altering the gas flux rate. A higher DMPR will tend to disrupt thermal
stratification and a lower one will preserve it.
Line diffusers are designed using a plume model (Singleton et al, 2007) to model oxygen addition, water
circulation, depth of maximum plume rise, and depth of equal density. The line diffuser consists of a supply pipe
13
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to carry the oxygen gas, a buoyancy pipe to position sans divers, anchors to hold it on the bottom, and porous
hose to create the small bubble pattern (Figure 8).
Three data sets were used to evaluate plume dynamics, oxygen input capacity, and water column circulation for
Newman Lake, April 22, May 28, and August 12, 2014.
The plume model was used to evaluate original oxygen delivery capacity of 3,000 lb O2/day (1,370 kg O2/day)
and estimated maximum oxygen delivery capacity 4,400 lb O2/day (2,000 kg O2/day), which were 27 and 40
SCFM, respectively. Additionally, increasing oxygen delivery rates were evaluated which are typical for eutrophic
systems that experience increased organic loading throughout the stratified period, applying 10, 20, and 30
SCFM in April, May, and August, respectively.
It was determined that a 2,000 ft line diffuser provided the best results for oxygen delivery to the hypolimnion
within the deepest region of the lake after reviewing morphology and plume model results. Positioning of a
2,000 ft line diffuser is shown in Figure 9. Examples of plume model results for 27 and 40 SCFM applied gas
flow rates are shown in Figure 10 for the May data set. Plume model results showed nearly 90% of the oxygen
addition occurred in the hypolimnion for both flow rates. Review of the increased applied gas flow rate
throughout the stratified period predicted 80 – 90% of the oxygen applied was added to the hypolimnion, in the
initial plume created by the line diffuser (Figure 11). On occasion, a second plume was predicted, which
demonstrates how oxygen is continued to be delivered to the middle water column, above the initial plume,
which in turn results in a higher overall oxygen transfer efficiency to the water column.

Figure 7. Schematic showing water column regions based on thermal structure with plume overlay showing
example of circulation. Blue line represents a typical oxygen profile and red line represents a typical temperature
profile. DMPR is the depth of maximum plume rise and ED corresponds the equal density layer plume water falls
back to.
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Figure 8. Line diffuser section (left) and deployment schematic (right).

Figure 9. Example layout of a 2,000 ft line diffuser in Newman Lake
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Figure 10. Example of plume model predictions for 27 and 40 SCFM applied gas flow rates for May 28, 2014
data set. Blue and red data points represent observed dissolved oxygen and temperature data respectively.
Black and gray lines represent model predictions for dissolved oxygen and temperature respectively. Orange
lines represent plume width and the purple and green lines correspond to DMPR and ED respectively.
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Figure 11. Example of plume model prediction for 10, 20, and 30 SCFM applied gas flow rates on April 22 (top),
May 28 (middle), and August 12, 2014 (bottom) respectively.
Using an average oxygen transfer efficiency (OTE) of 90% per the plume model predictions, a line diffuser is
predicted to add approximately 1,900 kg O2/day. This oxygen addition rate would enable the hypolimnion to
maintain oxic conditions through predicted destratification in late September as shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Remote data collected in May 2015 showing dissolved oxygen (DO) data, average depletion rate per the
data (solid line) of 4,400 lb O2/day (2,000 kg O2/day) and predictions for 1,320 (dashed line), 1,923 (dotted line),
and 4,200 (open circles) lb O2/day (600, 870, and 1,900 kg O2/day) oxygen addition rates. Data points are from
Figure B4 (Appendix A) and represent data collected 0.1 (red squares) 1.5, (blue diamonds), and 3.0 (green
triangles) meters above the bottom.
Installing a line diffuser system would require removing the cone and distribution pipe. The likely method of
removal would be to raise the cone using salvage floats, crane the cone to a barge, and then transfer the cone to
the public boat landing where it would be hauled off to be cut up for scrap metal. It is assumed that the cone has
no other salvage value.
The line diffuser system would be constructed shoreside at the Sutton Bay resort or the public boat landing. It
would be connected to the oxygen supply at the water edge, moved into position and then sunk in place. An
alum dosing pipe would be strapped to the line diffuser where alum pumped into the lake would be mixed by the
plume.
Installing a line diffuser hypolimnetic oxygenation system that can meet the maximum observed HOD has a Class
4 preliminary estimated cost of $387,000 in 2020 dollars, including removal of the current Speece Cone and
distribution header (Table 1). A Class 4 preliminary estimate is a study level estimate based on 1% to 15%
Project Definition. A Class 4 estimate is assumed to be accurate within a - 30% to +50% range, with unknowns for
this project that include:
•

Bidding climate

•

Availability of materials and labor. For example, had the improvements been constructed in 2020,
material costs would likely have been higher than anticipated due to Covid 19 disruptions.

•

Construction access
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Table 1. Line diffuser cost summary (Class 4* estimate in 2020 dollars)
DESCRIPTION

QUANT

UNIT

$/UNIT

TOTAL COST

Mobley - Diffusers

1

1

$150,000

$165,000

Electrical Work (Mass flow controller)

1

1

$5,000

$5,000

Civil Work (simple connection to supply line)

1

EA

$2,000

Structural/Mechanical

SUBTOTAL

$2,000
$172,000

CONTRACTOR MARKUPS (OH, Profit, Mobilization, Bonds, Ins)

29%

$172,000

$49,880

ENGINEERING (Design, Construction Observation)

20%

$172,000

$34,400

SUBTOTAL

$256,280

CONTINGENCY

25%

$221,880

SUBTOTAL

$55,470
$311,750

Demo of existing in-lake equipment

1

EA

$75,000

TOTAL COST

$75,000
$386,750

Note: A Class 4 preliminary estimate is a study-level estimate based upon 1% to 15% Project Definition. A
Class 4 estimate is assumed to be accurate within a -30% to +50% range.

Replacing the Existing Speece Cone with a Line Diffuser System to add 4,400 lb O2/day (2,000 kg O2/day) would
result in a system with lower power cost due to no need to power a pump. Operational costs would also be lower
due to no need for underwater pump maintenance.
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5. Recommendations
5.1

Recommendations for Improving the Efficiency of the Existing HOS

To improve the efficiency and operation of the existing HOS, Option No. 1, Modify Existing Speece Cone Water
Flow Rate to add 1,320 lb O2/day (600 kg O2/day), is recommended. Option No. 1 includes replacing the current
pump with a lower capacity pump and reducing the oxygen flow rate. With the State Capital Budget Grant Award
funds currently available, Option No. 1 is the most reliable choice.
Additional recommendations to increase the reliability and redundancy of oxygen generation in the near term, as
well as after future long-term upgrades have been implemented, include:
•

Replacing the back-up Air-SEP unit with a newer model

•

Replacing both compressors

Option No. 1 and related recommendations will provide the following benefits:
•

Will lower daily operating cost, as Option No. 1 requires operating one Air-SEP and compressor only

•

Is lower project risk than Option No. 2:
o

The pressure in the cone will not be increased, so there is no additional risk of seal failure due to
higher pressure.

o

Would only involve pump replacement, which is more straightforward and biddable than more
extensive modifications to the cone

•

Will not prevent hypoxic conditions in the summer; however, can offset hypoxia by at least 30 days,
based on 2,100 lb O2/day (950 kg O2/day) oxygen depletion model. For 4,400 lb O2/day (2,000 kg
O2/day) HOD, this offset would be approximately 7 to 10 days.

•

Will increase the operational efficiency of the existing HOS, resulting in more oxygen being dissolved in
the water as it passes through the cone and fewer bubbles being released to the water column

•

Additional lake health benefits may be realized by extending duration of HOS operation

•

Will add reliability and stability (due to the replacement of back-up Air-SEP unit with a newer model, and
replacement of the compressors)

•

Will provide equipment that can be utilized for future long-term upgrades

•

May benefit water quality if the period for HOS operation is extended

5.2

Alum System Recommendations

As described in Section 1.3 Replacing clogged alum pipes with larger pipes and replacing the alum pump to
prevent alum pipe clogging are also recommended and within the scope and budget of the Capital Project.

5.3

Additional Considerations

Along with implementation of Option No. 1 to modify the pump supplying the Speece Cone, the following should
also be considered:
•

Explore operational changes, such as initiating HOS and Alum System operation earlier in the spring, that
could add to lake health. Operating the HOS and Alum System longer will result in additional operating
costs for electricity, alum, staffing, etc.

•

Evaluate the effect of onset of ice cover in a field trial from extending HOS operation up to observations
of ice formation.
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5.4

•

Reevaluate the rate of alum addition per new EPA ambient aluminum criteria. Longer-term alum
addition to sequester phosphorus may be required.

•

The structural condition of the existing Speece Cone and distribution pipe are “fair to good” and will
degrade with progression of corrosion to “poor to fair”. It is predicted that within a 10 years, the
expected remaining life, that the Speece Cone and distribution pipe will need to be replaced.

FUTURE RECOMMENDATION

A pure-oxygen line diffuser HOS should be considered for future replacement of the Speece Cone HOS. This
technology has emerged in the last 20 years with some 36 projects in operation in the United States. It would
lower operational costs compared to the current HOS Operational Parameters, while still utilizing the existing,
and proposed upgraded/replaced, onshore equipment. However, this alternate does not fit within the Capital
Project scope and budget and is therefore not considered a feasible option at this time.
The line diffuser system is the only option that will meet the maximum observed HOD, it does not fit within the
Capital Budget Grant Project scope and is therefore not considered a feasible option at this time.
Finally, the authors of this report emphasize that the oxygen delivery shortcomings of the current Speece Cone
HOS do not indicate fault of the original design. Rather, the original design was first of its kind worldwide, a
milestone of lake restoration technology. Much has been learned since then. Findings of this study reflect those
advances in knowledge and provide a technical path forward to manage Newman Lake.
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Appendix A

Recalculation of Hypolimnetic Oxygen Demand
Dr. Paul Gantzer, P.E., Gantzer Water, LLC
January 28, 2021
During 2014, Gantzer was involved with data collection to improve understanding of oxygen demand and
water column response to Speece Cone operation in Lake Newman. Data collected by Gantzer consisted
of three methods, (1) collecting water column profiles at 37 locations using a SeaBird Electronics SBE
19PlusV2 high resolution water column profiler for conductivity, temperature, depth, and dissolved
oxygen (DO), (2) deploying in-situ sediment oxygen demand (SOD) chambers to measure SOD directly,
and (3) deploying remote sensors throughout the hypolimnion during winter and spring to track water
column changes during winter ice cover periods and initial spring stratification.
Two key observations during the 2014 sampling campaigns, performed by Gantzer (Figure B1), showed
(1) entrainment of water above the hypolimnion boundary during pump operation (Figure B2) and (2)
hypolimnion boundary located ~ 4.5 m above the bottom (Figure B3) and used to identify hypolimnion
volume(s) (Table B1). Based on the thermocline analysis performed during the 2014 data collection,
remote DO probes were positioned to capture data specifically in the hypolimnion. Winter probes were
placed 0.1, 1.5, and 3.0 meters above the bottom, then repositioned in spring to be 0.75, 2.25, 3.75
meters above the bottom (Figure B2). Winter probes were positioned to capture the oxygen content near
the sediment then repositioned to be evenly spaced throughout the hypolimnion.
The hourly data reduced to average daily data from the remote DO probes provided the opportunity to
observe four linear depletion rates (1) initial ice over, (2) initial spring, (3) late spring before pump
operation, and (4) late spring after pump operation (Figure B4). In addition to collecting hourly DO data
at three elevations in the hypolimnion, in-situ sediment oxygen demand (SOD) chambers were deployed
to measure oxygen uptake rates the sediment, which is the primary driver of oxygen demand in the
hypolimnion.
Hypolimnetic oxygen demand (HOD) was calculated using all available data with the following analysis:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Regression analysis from data collected with remote sensors
Empirical evaluation of oxygen status
In-situ sediment oxygen demand analysis
Model predicted evaluation

Regression analysis from data collected with remote sensors
Review of remote data supported observation in 2014 showed highest positioned probe influenced by
entrainment of water from higher in the water column. Additionally, the remote data showed a shift in
depletion rates and a corresponding uniformity during later spring when the pump was operated to begin
alum addition but not the oxygen addition (Figure B5-B7).
Per the NewSpecRep2015, it was stated that “Depletion rates calculated from the Gantzer data were
performed using data for each probe from May 7 to Jun 1…” The table presented in the report showed
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calculations were performed using DO observed for all three sensors on May 7 and June 1, with the
resulting depletion being the rate of change from these two dates. Considering data were collected
hourly, the correct way to conduct the analysis would have been to perform a regression analysis during
these dates, not selecting a starting DO on the first day and a final DO on the last day.
Plotting the data during this time period and performing a regression through data from each probe
resulted in 0.1175, 0.2036, and 0.1507 mg/l d with R2 values of 0.93, 0.85, and 0.86 for the 0.75, 2.25,
and 3.75 m above probes respectively. Keeping in concert with analysis used in the report results in an
estimated HOD of 1,244 kg/d (Table B2). Taking this one step further and applying the methodology
pointed out in the report to use the linear portion of the data results in the analysis as follows. Again,
reviewing the data during the May – Jun period, it was observed that the linear portion of the data
occurred between May 11 and May 30. Performing the same regression through these refined dates
yields depletion rates of 0.1492, 0.2831, and 0.1830 mg/l d with R2 values of 0.94, 0.98, 0.98 and a
corresponding HOD of 1,547 kg/day (Table B3) (Figure B8). Again, it should be noted that the pump was
in operation to add alum but was not being used to add oxygen at this time.
Despite this data set aligning with the same time sequence of water column profiles (Figure B5), there is
concern about the data set, in that it was collected during operation of the submerged pump to inject
alum to the water column as previously mentioned.
Probes placed throughout the water column (0.1, 1.5, and 3.0 m above the bottom) during winter ice
cover resulted in observed depletion rates of 1.258, 0.629, and 0.425 mg/l d with R2 values of 0.96, 0.93,
0.96 and a corresponding HOD of 2,662 kg/day (Table B4) (Figure B8).. The winter deployed sensors
provide a representative observation of oxygen demand, because once the surface waters ice over, the
wind-induced mixing generally observed during initial stratification is minimized. The rates observed
during the winter time period, Dec 30 – Jan 16 was applied to the hypolimnion volume observed during
the 2014 analysis (4,686,430 m3) and resulted in an estimated HOD of 2033 kg/d (Table B4).

Empirical evaluation of oxygen status
Using Walker (1979) to predict oxygen status (equation B1)
𝑂𝑍

𝑖 ℎ
𝑇𝐷𝑂 = ∆𝐻𝑂𝐷

Equation B1

Where TDO is effective number of days of oxygen supply in the hypolimnion (days), Oi initial oxygen
concentration (g m-3), and Zh is the mean hypolimnion depth (m) (Equation B2).
𝑍

𝑍ℎ = 𝑍 1 − 𝑍 𝑇

Equation B2

𝑀

Where Z is mean depth, ZT is thermocline depth, and ZM is maximum depth (10 m).
Mean depth (Z) (Equation B3) was determined to be 5.1 m using the following formula:
𝑍=

𝑣𝑜𝑙

Equation B3

𝑆.𝐴.
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Thermocline depth (ZT) (Equation B4) was determined to be 4.1 m using the following formula:
𝑍𝑇 = 1.6𝑍 0.57

Equation B4

Mean hypolimnion depth was calculated to be 3m.
𝑔
3 ∗ 3𝑚
𝑚
=
= 21 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠
𝑔
1.719 2 𝑑
𝑚
12

𝑇𝐷𝑂

Based on the analysis of the effective number of days of oxygen supply (TDO) being 21 days, it was
compared to the number of days before oxygen was observed to be during winter ice cover. Maximum DO
conditions were observed on December 30 of 12 mg/l. By January 23, nearly all the available oxygen in
the hypolimnion was observed below 1 mg/l. The timing being 24 days aligns very well with the predicted
21 days using Walker (1979) estimates. Using the 21-day prediction, the HOD was calculated using the
hypolimnion volume below 4.5 m depth (4,686,429.5 m3), per the 2014 hypolimnion boundary
observations, starting oxygen concentration of 12 mg/l, and number of days of available oxygen (21 days)
(Equation B5), oxygen demand was predicted to be 2,678 kg/d. Extending the TDO closer to observations
during winter data collection to 24 – 28 days, the predicted HOD is still observed more than 2000 kg/d
(2,340 and 2,010 kg/d for 24 and 28 days respectively)

Equation B5

In-situ sediment oxygen demand analysis
Sediment oxygen demand chambers were deployed to measure sediment oxygen demand (SOD) in-situ
(Murphy and Hicks, 1984). This is performed by deploying an incubation chamber on the bottom and
circulating the water in the chamber while monitoring DO over time. The depletion rates observed in the
chamber are then translated to SOD rates (Equation B6). SOD chamber depletion rates were observed to
be 7.21 mg/l/day (Figure B9), which translate to an aerial oxygen demand of 1.71 g/m2/day (Equation
B6)..

Equation B6
Where:
•
•
•
•
•

SOD is the sediment oxygen demand in g/m2 •day,
b is the slope of the SOD curve in mg/l•hr,
V is the volume of the chamber in l (64.85 liters),
A is the total surface area of the chamber in m2 (0.27 m2), and
0.024 is a constant converting mg/l•hr to g/m2 •day.
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Model predicted evaluation
Another observation from the data collected from remote probes was a decreasing depletion rate with
increasing distance from the bottom. Unlike assigning DO depletion rates to a layer of water relative to
the elevation the probe(s) are deployed, an exponential decay model was fitted to the data to increase the
resolution of DO depletion rates partitioned to each layer (Figure B10 and Table B5). This method, which
incorporates the SOD values results in a calculated oxygen demand of 2,472 kg/day.
Therefore, reviewing all remote and SOD chamber data, it would be recommended to be aware that the
oxygen demand and corresponding system sizing should be considered for the higher observed rates and
that designing for rates observed during pump operation, which entrains water from above the
hypolimnion, may result in under-sizing. It would be recommended to size an oxygenation system to add
on average 2000 kg/d with the dial up capacity to 2,500 kg/day.
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Figure B1: Map of Newman Lake showing the location of data collected by Gantzer during 2014.
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Figure B2: Contour plots of DO data and thermocline boundary from data collected during oxygenation
system operation on May 29 (top) and August 12 (bottom) showing influence of pump operation on
thermal structure.
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Figure B3: Late May and early August temperature profiles showing identification of hypolimnion
positions and placement of remote DO probes during winter and spring deployments.
Table B1: Volume table showing cumulative volume below each stratum and the hypolimnion volume
corresponding to the average hypolimnion boundary observed during 2014 sampling campaigns.

Depth (m)

Distance above
Sediment (m)

10
0
9
1
8
2
7
3
6
4
Hypolimnion Boundary
5
5
4
6

Cummulative
Volume (m3)
2,461
19,820
255,125
1,272,161
3,235,877
4,686,430
6,136,982
9,655,178

3
2

7
8

13,442,419
17,467,923

1
0

9
10

21,763,312
26,371,798
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Figure B4: Average daily DO concentrations obtained from remotely deployed sensors. Four key time periods of highest depletion rates are circled
and labeled accordingly. Change in color represents recovery, reposition, and redeployment between winter and spring data sets.
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Figure B5: Remote DO data collected during spring deployment combined with data collected from water
column profiles. Water column profiles are plotted relative to bottom to overlay with positioning of
remote sensors. Remote data shows a shift in conditions occurring on April 23, where separate linear
depletion rates shifted to homogenized depletion rates.

Figure B6: Hourly data collected from remotely deployed sensors during spring from three probes
positioned throughout the hypolimnion, showing shift on April 23.
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Figure B7: Closer examination of DO data collected during late spring, showing difference between data
collected before (top) and after (bottom) April 23.
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Figure B8: Average daily DO data collected May 7 to June 1 (top) May 11 to May 30 (bottom) showing
regression and corresponding R2 values.
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Table B2: Remote DO regression data for May 7 through June 1

2

R

0.93
0.85
0.86

May 7 through June 1 data
Vol 1m strata
Rate of decrease
Depth (m)
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

m

3

3

g/m /day kg/day/layer
3,518,196
0.1507
530
2,901,105
0.1507
437
1,963,716
0.1507
296
1,017,036
0.2036
207
235,305
0.2036
48
17,359
0.1175
2
2,461
0.1175
0

vol m :

3

9,655,178

1521
0.157 mg/l/day

Hypo vol m3:

7,896,079

1244 kg/day

Table B3: Remote DO regression data for May 11 through May 30

2

R

0.98
0.98
0.94

May 11 through May 30 data
Vol 1m strata
Rate of decrease
Depth (m)
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

m

3

3

g/m /day kg/day/layer
3,518,196
0.1830
644
2,901,105
0.1830
531
1,963,716
0.1830
359
1,017,036
0.2831
288
235,305
0.2831
67
17,359
0.1492
3
2,461
0.1492
0

vol m :

3

9,655,178

1891
0.196 mg/l/day

Hypo vol m3:

7,896,079

1547 kg/day

Table B4: Remote DO regression data for December 30 through January 16

2

R

0.96
0.93
0.96

December 30 through January 16 data
Vol 1m strata
Rate of decrease
Depth (m)
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

m3

g/m3/day kg/day/layer
2,901,105
1,963,716
1,017,036
235,305
17,359
2,461

0.4250
0.4250
0.4250
0.6290
0.6290
1.2580

1233
835
432
148
11
3

vol m :

3

6,136,982

2662
0.434 mg/l/day

Hypo vol m3:

4,686,430

2033 kg/day
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Figure B9: In-situ SOD chamber results showing rates in mg/l d
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Figure B10: Exponential decay model fitted to remote data corresponding to decreased DO demand with
increasing distance from sediment. Curve was fit to winter and SOD data but had less than one percent
error when fitted with spring data shown in red.
Table B5: DO depletion rates for (1) winter, (2) later spring (pre pump operation) and (3) SOD chambers.
Coefficients were fitted to SOD and winter data.

Distance
above
sediment
(m)
SOD
0.001
Bottom
0.1
0.75
1.5
2.25
3
3.75

Winter (under ice)
(mg/l)

Date

7.207
1.258

Dec 30 - Jan 6

0.629

Dec 30 - Jan 12

0.425

Jan 7 - Jan 16

(-kd)

Winter (14-15) A + Be^
B
6.834
ka
A

22.305
0.524
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Late Spring (pre pump/alum)
(mg/l)

Date

0.530

Apr 15 - Apr 21

0.574

Apr 15 - Apr 21

0.467

Apr 15 - Apr 21
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Appendix B. Memorandum: System Inefficiencies and Problem Areas
Noted During the Site Visit

Phase 1A Report

Memorandum
999 West Riverside Avenue; Suite 500
Spokane, WA 99201
509-747-2000
www.jacobs.com

Subject

System Inefficiencies Noted During Project Name
November 5, 2020 Site Visit

Attention

Colleen Little/Spokane County

Project No.

Newman Lake Flood Control Zone
District Capital Budget Grant Project
W3X99700

Malcolm Hamilton/County
Marianne Barrentine/County
From

Greta Gilman/Jacobs

Date

March 1, 2021

Introduction
On November 5, 2020 David Austin P.E., Senior Certified Ecologist ESA and Nathan Dahl, Lead Mechanic at
the Spokane County Regional Water Reclamation Facility (SCRWRF), both with Jacobs, visited the site of
the Newman Lake Oxygenation System (System) to evaluate the oxygen equipment and assess the overall
System installation as part of Phase 1a of the Newman Lake Flood Control Zone District Capital Budget
Grant Project (Project). David and Nathan were accompanied on their visit by Malcolm Hamilton, Spokane
County Environmental Programs Staff Engineer, Marianne Barrentine, Spokane County Water and
Environmental Program Manager, and Joe Hennessy, National Sales Manager for Gener-Ox Odor Control
Division.
The group visited the Compressor Building on Sutton Bay Road where the System is housed. The oxygen
supply includes two 50-HP Quincy Northwest model QNW-240-D1, single-stage, heavy-duty air
compressors; air dryer; two Air-SEP oxygen generators (one Air-SEP model AS-L and one Air-SEP model
AS-1000); and three 400-gallon air/oxygen receiver tanks. Oxygenation equipment design capacity is:
•

Air-SEP model AS-L (installed 2016): 1000 -1300 SCFH capacity; 1,320 – 2,580 lb/day (902 –
1,172 kg/day)

•

Air-SEP model AS-1000 (installed 1991): 1000 SCFH capacity; 1,320 lb/day (902 kg/day)

•

50-HP Quincy Northwest model QNW-240-D1 (2): (1000 SCFH each)

A steel cabinet mounted on the outside of the Compressor Building houses the alum injection system. The
alum injection system delivers liquid aluminum sulfate from a 6,500-gallon high-density linear
polyethylene aluminum sulfate storage tank through 1,900-foot long ½”and ¾” flexible alum lines. The
alum lines lead to three underwater micro-floc generators on the Speece Cone oxygen distribution pipe.
The alum storage tank was installed in 2005, and the alum lines are in a 6-inch conduit.

Jacobs Engineering Group Inc.

Memorandum
System Inefficiencies Noted During November
5, 2020 Site Visit

Air Compressors
Each air compressor is sized to be used with one Air-SEP unit. The air compressors are almost 30 years old
appear to be well maintained. Jacobs contacted Mike Williams from Rogers Machinery, who is contracted
to perform maintenance on the air compressors. Mike explained that the Newman Lake System
compressor units have approximately 70,000 hours of use and a corresponding bearing life of about
100,000 hours. Rogers Machinery recommends planning for compressor replacement because bearing
life is at 70 percent and parts and support are becoming more difficult to get.
Joe Hennessy with Air-SEP suggested replacing the two air compressors with a single 100-HP compressor
that will serve both Air-SEP units. The single 100-HP air compressor could provide the compressed air
required to produce 4,400 lb/day (2000 kg/day) of oxygen gas, which is the capacity of the two Air-SEP
units combined. A single air compressor would be less expensive than two smaller compressors and
would require less space. However, there would be no redundancy if an air compressor unit were to fail.

Air-SEP Units
The Project includes purchase and installation of Air-SEP Model AS-L unit to replace the existing Air-SEP
Model AS-1000 unit, because the Air-SEP AS-1000 is almost 30 years old and spare parts are no longer
available. The Air-SEP model AS-1000 and its corresponding air receiver tank must be removed from the
compressor building to make room for the new replacement equipment.
Because the control panel and valve system are the main differences between the Air-SEP Model AS-L and
the older Air-SEP Model AS-1000, Jacobs suggested looking at replacing just the valves and control panel
on the Air-SEP AS-1000, rather than replacing the entire unit. After the site visit, Joe Hennessy checked
with the Air-SEP factory about replacing the valves and control panel on the Air-SEP AS-1000, and AirSEP does not recommend using the old system due to the work involved in changing out the obsolete
parts (Including the molecular sieve). In addition, Air-SEP would not be able to warranty a system that
includes 30-year-old components.

Alum System
The Project includes new ¾-inch diameter flexible PVC pipe alum delivery lines to replace the existing
alum lines that are clogged. The new alum lines will need to be connected to the pipe junction located
near the shore of Sutton Bay and the Micro-floc generator on the aerator distribution pipe. Access points
to the 6-inch conduit carrying the alum lines are not readily apparent and will need to be located.
Rather than ¾-inch diameter alum lines, Jacobs recommends installing 1 to 1.25-inch alum lines to
prevent clogging. The lines should be able to withstand 200 psi. In addition to replacing the alum delivery
line, Jacobs recommends replacing the alum dosing system with a progressive cavity pump that will
produce higher pressure than the existing air-operated diaphragm pump. The ability to provide higher
pressures could reduce clogging. A progressive cavity pump would also provide more accurate flow
measurement and control.
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The Project also includes a new lid for the alum tank. Jacobs did not closely observe the existing alum tank
to evaluate its condition as this was not within project scope. Jacobs recommends that a plan for tank
replacement be formulated based on tank manufacturer’s recommendations and tank inspection.

More Accessible Pump Housing Structure
A more accessible pump housing structure could be installed in two places: on shore or on a platform in
the lake.
Installation of a new pump housing enclosure for a new in-lake pump on shore within the County's
easement boundary would require the following:
1) Construction of a pump station at the lake side within the easement boundary
2) Laying an intake pipe with fish screen to the approximate location of the Speece cone pump inlet
or other selected deep point in the hypolimnion. The intake pipe would be approximately 1,500-ft
long. Pipe diameter would depend on pump specifications but is likely to be 24-inches in diameter
to avoid suction head loss.
3) Laying a discharge pipe to the Speece cone. This pipe would also be approximately 1,500-ft and
24-inches in diameter to avoid friction head losses, depending on pump specifications.
Installation of a new pump platform for a new in-lake pump underwater would require the following:
1) Construction of an in-lake pump platform. The platform would need to be large enough to work
safely and include provisions for docking a boat.
2) Construction of a water intake from the lake and discharge piping to the cone. The pump would
be approximately 10-15 feet above the top of the cone, which would require a piping support
system. Pipe diameter would likely be 20-inches like the existing pipe to the cone. The design
would need to account for ice and wave action.
To Jacobs’ knowledge, such an in-lake pumping platform is not used in any Speece cone application. This
concept would require design development to assess feasibility.
In view of Speece cone performance findings, there does not appear to be a strong technical benefit of a
new more accessible pump station. Between the two options, on-shore or new in-lake location, the shorebased station would be the most straightforward design choice assuming that construction right of way is
adequate.
This memorandum does not include a detailed evaluation of permitting requirements, but construction
within and/or near the lake will likely result in the need for special permits for construction and the final
installation.
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In-Lake Oxygenation Equipment
As discussed in the Phase 1a report, the Speece cone is limited to approximately 1,320 lb/day (600 kg/d)
of oxygen transfer. Injecting more oxygen creates pure oxygen bubble plumes that reach the surface
without transferring oxygen to the water.
The Routine Level Dive Inspection Letter Report contains photographs of pure oxygen bubble streams
underwater emerging from various points along the diffuser. These photographs were taken with one AirSEP unit operating at approximately 1000 SCFH.
During the site visit both Air-SEP units were in operation. There were strong and weak bubble plumes on
the surface (Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure 3, Figure 4). Large plumes had frequent, periodic “belches” of
bubbles that indicate a carryover from a chaotic bubble swarm in the cone.
These bubble streams are not due to a problem with seals or any other structural deficiency in the cone.
Rather, the design of the cone itself is not capable of dissolving injected oxygen into the water.

Figure 1. Observed bubble plume.
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Figure 2. Observed bubble plume.
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Figure 3. Observed bubble plume.
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Figure 4. Observed bubble plume.

Conclusions
The Air-SEP units, compressors, and accompanying equipment are in good condition and have been well
maintained. Replacement of the older Air-SEP unit is included in the Project because the unit is near the
end of its useful life and spare parts are difficult to obtain.
Rather than replacing the clogged alum lines with new ¾-inch diameter alum lines as planned, Jacobs
recommends installing 1 to 1.25-inch alum lines to prevent clogging. A more appropriate alum dosing
pump capable of higher pressures to clear alum clogs in the dosing pipe is also recommended. To
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accommodate the higher pressures from the recommended pump, the dosing pipe will require thicker
walls capable of meeting a 200 psi specification.
Although the compressors have remaining useful life, planning for compressor replacement is
recommended because bearing life is at 70 percent and parts and support are becoming more difficult to
get. One 100-HP compressor or two 50-HP compressors could provide the compressed air required to
operate two Air-SEP units simultaneously. A decision regarding number of compressors should be based
on the need for redundancy, space in the Compressor Building, and cost.
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Appendix C. Routine Level Dive Inspection Letter Report
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Jacobs
500 7th Ave, 17th Fl
New York, NY 10018
Tel (646) 908-6550

December 7,2020
W3X99700
Public Works
1026 W Broadway Avenue
2nd & 3rd Floors
Spokane, WA 99260
Attention:

Ms. Colleen Little. P.E.

Reference: Newman Lake Hypolimnetic Oxygenation System Investigation
Subject:

Routine Level Dive Inspection of the Hypolimnetic Oxygenation System at Newman
Lake, in Spokane, WA

Dear Ms. Little,
Jacobs was contracted by Spokane County Public Works Department (Spokane County), to perform
a Routine Level Inspection of the Hypolimnetic Oxygenation System at Newman Lake, in Spokane County,
WA. Jacobs performed the investigation on October 27th, which included an underwater inspection of the
oxygenation system, as part of a larger detailed study of the oxygenation system and feasibility analysis of
the proposed pump house system.
The inspection was performed by a three-person Engineer Dive team.

The Routine Level

Inspection included a "swim‐by" inspection to note any obvious defects, damage, and deterioration. This
work was characterized by a Level I effort that consisted of a visual/tactile inspection on 100 percent of the
accessible portions of substructure components, noting damage and deterioration. Additionally, 10% of
accessible structural elements were subjected to a “hands-on” inspection, characterized by a Level II effort
that consisted of removal of marine growth and/or corrosion by-product in a 12 inch band. Ultrasonic
thickness measurements were taken at these locations to determine remaining thickness of the steel
elements and to further detail any observed deterioration.
Inspection findings presented herein are complemented by photographs to provide a detailed
description of observed conditions, including the extent and severity of the deterioration found, an
evaluation of the structure, and recommendations.
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INSPECTION FINDINGS
The Newman Lake Hypolimnetic Oxygenation System (System) is in overall Good condition. All
structural systems are performing as designed and exhibit minor to moderate signs of deterioration. A
summary of element condition ratings for the structure is provided in the table below.

SUMMARY OF ELEMENT CONDITION RATINGS
Element

Condition Rating

Speece Cone

Good

Pump and Pump Intake

Good

Steel Attachment Plate and Frame

Good

8-inch Dia. Steel Pipe Piles

Fair

Steel Pipe Support

Fair

Distribution Pipe

Good
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SPEECE CONE, PUMP, AND PUMP INTAKE
The Speece cone is in Good condition and characterized by less than 5% coating loss and minor
corrosion (Photo 1). The cone sits on the 0.750-inch thick steel plate, supported by a pile-supported steel
frame. The pump-side and diffuser-side connections are in Good condition. The stainless-steel connection
hardware and the gasket material between the flanges is also in Good condition, exhibiting only minor
deterioration (Photo 2 and Photo 3).
The pump and pump intake are in Good condition and characterized by less than 5% coating loss
and minor corrosion.

Photo 1: Speece cone with intact coating at connection to steel attachment plate.
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Photo 2: Gasket material and stainless-steel hardware with minor deterioration at diffuser-side flange
connection, directly off the Speece cone.

Photo 3: Gasket material and stainless-steel hardware with minor deterioration at pump-side flange
connection, directly off the Speece cone.
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STEEL ATTACHMENT PLATE AND FRAME
The steel attachment plate and frame are in Good condition and characterized by less than 5%
coating loss and minor corrosion. Although the plate and cone are not centered on the frame, the elements
showed no signs of recent movement and both were likely placed in the observed position (Photo 4). The
concrete pedestal that originally supported the Speece cone, noted in the drawings provided by Spokane
County, was not present at the time of inspection and is no longer part of the System.

Photo 4: Steel attachment plate seated off-center of steel frame.
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STEEL PIPE PILES AND PIPE SUPPORTS
The 8-inch diameter steel pipe piles are in Fair condition. The piles support the frame beneath the
Speece cone, as well as, the steel and PVC pipe sections. The piles are uncoated and characterized by 1/8
inch deep pitting and moderate corrosion (Photo 5 and Photo 6).
The steel pipe supports are in Fair condition and are characterized by moderate corrosion (Photo
7 and Photo 8). Akin to the steel pipe piles, the supports are uncoated and exhibit 1/8 inch deep pitting.

Photo 5: Moderately corroded 8-inch diameter steel pipe pile with 1/8 inch deep pitting.
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Photo 6: Uncoated steel pipe pile with 1/8 inch deep pitting.

Photo 7: Moderately corroded steel pipe supports with 1/8 inch deep pitting.
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Photo 8: Moderately corroded steel pipe support and connection hardware at steel pipe pile.

DISTRIBUTION PIPE
The distribution pipe is in Good condition, as is the capped end (Photo 9). The PVC pipe sections
include several holes and ports: three 2-inch diameter holes in the top and 2.5-inch diameter ports every
24 inches along the offshore face of the pipe (Photo 10, Photo 11, and Photo 12). Oxygen bubbles were
exiting directly from distribution pipe in several places when the System was in operation: the location of
a former O2 meter port (Photo 10), the 2-inch diameter riser hole (Photo 12), and near the brackets
connecting the distribution pipe to the foundation pile (Photo 13).
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Photo 9: Capped end of distribution pipe in Good condition.

Photo 10: Former 2-inch diameter O2 meter port near the Speece cone in top of distribution pipe.
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Photo 11: 2.5-inch diameter diffuser port in the side of distribution pipe.

Photo 12: PVC pipe section in Good condition with 2-inch diameter riser hole and missing riser pipe.
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Photo 13. Oxygen bubbles rising from bracket connection of the distribution pipe.
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Discussion
The System showed minor to moderate signs of deterioration throughout. The majority of the
elements in the System are made of coated steel or PVC. The 8-inch diameter steel pipe piles and steel
pipe supports are made of uncoated steel and, consequently, show greater signs of deterioration than the
rest of the System. The distribution pipes, however, show no signs of shifting and, at the time of
inspection, the steel pipe piles and pipe supports were performing as designed.
While under operation, the System was observed to off-gas undissolved oxygen. Oxygen
appeared to flow from the pump, through the distribution pipe, to the diffuser ports and riser vents along
the pipe’s length. Although all riser vents were active, the riser located at the capped end exhibited the
lowest concentration of oxygen bubbles, observed visually. The diffuser ports along the side of the pipe
exhibited noticeable flow for the full the length of the pipe. The third of the pipe farthest from the Speece
cone, however, produced a dramatically lower concentration of oxygen bubbles compared to the first twothirds of the pipe.
No water leaks were observed during operation. Based on the observed reduction in oxygen
concentration towards the capped end of the System, it is assumed that the combination of high flow rate
and quantity of oxygen being injected into the System are not conducive to the distribution of oxygen
along the full length of the pipe.
It should be noted that only one Air-SEP [AS-L model] unit was running during the inspection
and all observations are based on these parameters. The unit was set to the normal SCFM rate of 17.
There was no diver-observed function with both Air-SEP units running simultaneously.
We appreciate this opportunity to provide engineering services to Spokane County. If you have any
questions or require further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at your
convenience.
Respectfully submitted,
Jacobs

Geoffrey Lytle, PE

